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obituaries Wellness tips for
healthy aging

Iwant to start my column
in this new section in the
Bangor Daily News,
called Next, with some

wellness-based advice on
healthy aging. Some of this
advice will agree with the
standard
recommen-
dations;
some of it
will be quite
different.

Exercise
is essential
to a
healthy
lifestyle. I
advise my
patients to get at least a half-
hour of exercise per day;
even if it is just a walk, the
benefits are great. If you find
exercise painful, and have
not tried it already, get some
treatment. And I’m not talk-
ing about swallowing a hand-
ful of ibuprofen beforehand
— I mean some real treat-
ment, such as chiropractic,
physical therapy, massage or
acupuncture.

Controlling stress and
maintaining human con-
nections in your life are im-
portant. Take the time to
connect with others. There
also are programs where ex-
ercise is combined with so-
cializing; in Bangor,
FUSION:Bangor is a good re-
source, especially for young-
er people.

Eat whole, natural
foods. Diet is one area where
I strongly disagree with the
mainstream recommenda-
tions. Avoid low-fat diets at
all costs! They are unnatural
and require eating large
amounts of processed foods.
In most low-fat foods, the fats
are replaced with sugars or
some synthetic sweetener;
this has been shown to in-
crease weight gain, inflam-
mation levels in the body,
even diabetes.

Our bodies need fats to
stay healthy, but not pro-
cessed hydrogenated fats,
“vegetable oils” or fried
foods. We need the fats that
are naturally present in min-
imally processed, real food.
Especially avoid “nonfoods”
— soda, chips, ice cream,
pastries, etc.

Minimize medication
use, especially long-term.
Drugs are a mainstay of the
medical approach to prevent-
ing chronic diseases; for ex-
ample, statins and “baby as-
pirin” are commonly used to
reduce the risk of heart dis-
ease and stroke. But this ap-
proach is not without a
downside. Statins are known
to cause diabetes, and ac-
cording to the medical web-
site The NNT, the risk of de-
veloping diabetes from them
is one in 100 — coincidental-
ly, about equal to the likeli-
hood of getting any benefit
from the drug.

They also undo some of the
benefits of exercise. One
study in the American Jour-
nal of Cardiology found that

marathoners on a statin
showed more signs of muscle
damage — including to the
heart itself — than those not
on the drug. Statins increase
muscle damage from exercise.

The authors stated, “In con-
clusion, our results show that
statins increase exercise-relat-
ed muscle injury.” And this is
not a rare side effect; the risk
of muscle pain and damage
from statins is one in 10!

The FDA recently changed
its recommendations on
using aspirin to prevent
strokes and heart disease (un-
less there is an underlying
disease such as atrial fibrilla-
tion); it appears the risks of
stomach bleeding far exceed
any slight benefit gained by
the drug.

Remember that most drugs
act as toxins in the body —
they interfere with normal
function. In doing so, they
may ease the symptoms or
slow the progression of a dis-
ease, but not without a price.
They should be a last resort,
not the first line of treatment.
Using a toxin to prevent a
disease does not sound like
the best treatment approach,
and few things will age a per-
son faster than being on mul-
tiple meds.

There are natural ways to
reduce stroke and heart at-
tack risk that are far safer —
and more effective — than re-
lying on drugs. For example,
a large study of 31,400 Swed-
ish women showed a 50 per-
cent reduction in strokes for
those women whose lifestyles
included five elements of a
healthy lifestyle: a healthy
diet, moderate alcohol intake,
regular exercise, not smoking
and a healthy weight.

When you have a none-
mergency health care
problem, start with well-
ness care. Our current sys-
tem is fantastic at treating
acute problems and injuries.
If you are having a stroke or
heart attack, get to a hospital!
But it is not as effective at
treating chronic lifestyle-re-
lated problems. This is where
wellness care really shines —
using natural treatments to
improve health, without add-
ing to the toxic burdens in
our bodies. If this approach
does not work, then it is time
to go on to more aggressive
therapies.

In conclusion, there are
two ways you can approach
healthy aging — by improv-
ing your health with a well-
ness-based program, or by at-
tacking diseases with meds
and unnatural diets. The lon-
ger I am in health care, and
the more I see the outcomes of
these two approaches in the
lives of my patients, the stron-
ger my belief in wellness be-
comes.

Dr. Michael Noonan practic-
es chiropractic, chiropractic
acupuncture and other well-
ness therapies in Old Town.
He can be reached at noon-
anchiropractic@gmail.com.

AUDIS A. AMES

PALO ALTO, CALIF. AND
ORONO - Audis A. Ames,
known by friends and loved
ones as Audie, passed away
in Palo Alto, California on
September 30, 2015.

Born in Poughkeepsie, NY
in 1926, Audie lived with her
husband, Ed, in Orono for
most of the last 26 years.
Audie loved her art work and
gardening, both of which
she stayed true to in her last
years in Palo Alto. Audie and
Ed were married for 58
years, and lived in New
York, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Maine and Califor-
nia. They traveled across the
country and around the
world during their marriage,
having fun with their chil-
dren and grandchildren in a
variety of places.

Audie is survived by her
husband, Ed Ames; three
children and their spouses,
Melissa and Ken Wallace,
Chris and Brenda Ames and
Vanessa and Drew Wittman;
and six grandchildren.

Her generous spirit and
unconditional love for her
family will be sorely missed.

HAROLD V. "HAD" GRANT

WARREN - Harold V. 'Had'
Grant, 79, formerly of Har-
rington, died Thursday, Oc-
tober 8, 2015, at the Suss-
man House in Rockport, after
an extended illness.

Friends and relatives are
invited to visit from 2:00 to
4:00 P.M., Saturday, October
10, 2015, at Burpee, Carpen-
ter & Hutchins Funeral
Home, 110 Limerock St.,
Rockland. A graveside com-
mittal service will be at 2:00
P.M, the following Saturday,
October 17, 2015, at Rock
Maple Cemetery, North Mill-
bridge. Those who wish may
make memorial contribu-
tions to The Sussman
House, C/O Pen Bay Health-
care Foundation, 22 White
Street, Rockland, ME 04841.
To share a memory or con-
dolence with Harold's fami-
ly, please visit his Book of
Memories at

www.bchfh.com.

XAVIER F. BOSSE

CARIBOU - Xavier F.
Bosse, 83, passed away Oc-
tober 8, 2015 at a Bangor
healthcare facility. He was
born June 3, 1932 in Saint-
Jacques, NB, Canada the
son of the late Fidele and
Euphemie (Martin) Bosse.

Mr. Bosse was a lifetime
member of the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church and was a
Fourth degree member of
the Fred V. Brescia Council
1870 Knights of Columbus.
Xavier worked for Cyr con-
struction for many years. He
was proud of the work he
oversaw including three lo-
cal McDonalds stores, IGA in
Caribou and Presque Isle,
Caribou Cinema, the Houl-
ton Jail Renovation as well
as many other local building
projects.

Surviving in addition to
his beloved wife of over 59
years, Aline (Sirois) Bosse of
Caribou, are three sons,
Daniel and wife Kathy, Mar-
cel and wife Nancy all of
Caribou, and Mario and wife
Tracey of Limerick, a daugh-
ter, Chantal Wagner and
husband Randy of Shippens-
burg, PA, six grandchildren,
Christine Allen and husband
Jason, Derek Bosse and wife
Jayna, Janet Bosse and sig-
nificant other Jason Theri-
ault, Lindsey Weibley and
husband Marcus, Courtney
Bosse and Brandon Bosse,
four great-grandchildren,
Xavier F. Allen, Parker Bosse,
Damian Theriault and Colton
Weibley, two brothers, Ger-
ald and Martin Bosse and
one sister, Theresa LaRoche
all of Montreal, Canada, sev-
eral nieces and nephews. He
was predeceased by one
brother, Gilbert Bosse.

Friends may call at the
Mockler Funeral Home, 24
Reservoir Street, Caribou
from 6 to 8pm on Monday,
October 12, 2015. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be cele-
brated from the Parish of the
Precious Blood Sacred Heart
Catholic Church at 11am,
Tuesday. A time of contin-
ued fellowship and refresh-
ments will be held at the
Parish hall following the ser-
vice. Interment will be in the
Sacred Heart Catholic Ceme-
tery, North Caribou. Those
who wish to contribute in
memory of Mr. Bosse may
do so through the Habitat for
Humanity, 659 Warren Av-
enue, Portland, ME, 04103.
www.mocklerfuneralhome.com

ROBERT A. ABBOTT

BREWER - Robert A. Ab-
bott, 62, passed away unex-
pectedly October 8, 2015, at
his home in Brewer. He was
born in Bangor, June 2,
1953, the son of Clayton H.
and Elva L. (Meek) Abbott.

Rob attended Brewer
schools, graduating from
Brewer High School, class of
1971. After graduation, Rob
joined the workforce, first
working at Baldacci's restau-
rant, then the former Eastern
Auto Supply. Rob became a
carpenter by trade, working
for Randall's and Son, doing
construction on houses; and
finally Magazines, Inc.,
where he built all the maga-
zine fixtures for Mr. Paper-
back. Rob loved the out-
doors; especially camping,
and in his childhood days,
he loved fishing with his
dad. Rob loved his Friday
Night Fires, spent around
the fire ring with his friends
and family. Rob was also a
Land Rover enthusiast and
never missed a Land Rover
event. He was down to
earth, and would willingly
help those in need. He was
always caring for others,
and loved spending time
with his great nieces. Rob
was a great husband, and
loving father, brother and
uncle.

Rob is survived by his
wife of 33 years, Micheline
(Voisine) Abbott of Brewer;
son, Shawn Abbott of Brew-
er; sister, Lynn Robertson of
Orrington; nieces, Danielle
Hughes and husband, Patrick
of Brewer, their children,
Ayssa, Erin and Briley;
nephew, Scott Robertson
and wife, Alyson of Orring-
ton; aunts, Glennis Walton
and husband, Eric of Eng-
land, and Edna LaBrie of
Phoenix, AZ; as well as
many dear friends, including
his childhood best friend,
Tim Jordan.

Family and friends are
welcome to call 2-3 p.m.,
Tuesday, October 13, 2015 at
the Brewer Chapel of Brook-
ings-Smith, 55 South Main
St. Brewer, where a service
will be held at 3 p.m. with
Rev. Dr. Rex H. Garrett, Di-
rector of Chaplaincy Ser-
vices for EMMC, officiating.
Family and friends are invit-
ed to share in conversation
and refreshments at the
Family Reception Rooms of
the Brewer Chapel of Brook-
ings-Smith, immediately fol-
lowing the service. Inter-
ment will be private for the
family at Mt. Hope Ceme-
tery, Bangor. Those who
wish to remember Rob in a
special way may make gifts
in his memory to the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association, 80
Elm St. Portland, ME 04101-
3045 or the American Kidney
Foundation of Maine, 630
Congress St. Portland, ME
04101. Condolences for the
family may be expressed at

www.BrookingsSmith.com.

EDYTHE E. GORMLEY

BROWNVILLE - Edythe E.
Gormley, 91, wife of the late
James W. Gormley, passed
away October 3, 2015, at a
Bangor hospital. She was
born October 17, 1923, in
Skowhegan, the daughter of
William and Mary White.

Mrs. Gormley is survived
by a son, Kenneth McLeod
of Brownville, and four
grandchildren. She was pre-
deceased by a son, Urban
McLeod; a brother, Billy
White; and five sisters,
Gertrude Cunningham, Edna
Clemens, Mildred Brown,
Dorothy Murch, and Jessie
Richards.

Services will be private.
Arrangements are in the
care of the Lary Funeral
Home, Milo. Condolences
may be expressed at

www.laryfuneralhome.com.

HILDA FAYLENE

(POOLER) WOODARD

ST I L LWAT E R A N D
MOSCOW - Hi lda F.
Woodard, 86, died peaceful-
ly surrounded by family at
her residence October 8,
2015. She was born August
2, 1929 in Moscow a daugh-
ter of John and Nettie
(Messer) Pooler.

Hilda graduated from
Bingham High School, class
of 1947. She was employed
for 6 years at the New Eng-
land Telephone office in
Bingham. In July 1957, she
married Carlton Woodard of
Guilford and for the next 6
years they resided in Guil-
ford, briefly in Fitzwilliam,
NH before moving to Still-
water where she has resided
for the last 51 years. She
was employed by the US
Postal Service, retiring in
1989. She was a member of
APWU, Order of Eastern
Star, the Stillwater Federated
Church, and the Annie
Mathews Society. She en-
joyed knitting and crochet-
ing, and spending time at
her cottage on Bottle Lake in
Lakeville.

She is survived by her
husband of 58 years Carlton;
two ch i l d r en Lou ine
Woodard of Stillwater and
Lynn Woodard and his wife
Gwen of Oakland; two
grandchildren Yolana Martin
and her husband Shawn of
Brewer and Cameron
Woodard and his companion
Johanna Coulombe of Oak-
land; great grandson Rem-
ington Martin; special
nephew Norman Pooler of
Moscow.

She was predeceased by
her parents; brother Joseph
Pooler and sister Birdena
Hutchins; and a special
friend and cousin Faylene
Corson.

A graveside service will
be conducted 1PM Tuesday
Oct 13, 2015 at the Union
Cemetery in Moscow.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Assoc ia t ion P.O. Box
96011Washington, DC 20090-
6011 or by visiting

www.alz.org

Tai chi can help build strength, relieve pain
BY MADELINE KENNEDY
REUTERS

For people with chronic
illnesses ranging from can-
cer to arthritis, tai chi exer-
cises may improve walking,
build strength and reduce
pain, according to a new
analysis of past research.

The slow and gentle move-
ments of tai chi, a modified
form of an ancient Chinese
martial art, may be espe-
cially suitable for middle
aged and older people with
multiple health conditions,
the authors write in the
British Journal of Sports
Medicine.

“Given the fact that many
middle-aged and older per-
sons have more than one
chronic condition, it is im-
portant to examine the ben-
efits of treatment/exercise
interventions across several
co-existing conditions,” lead
author Yi-Wen Chen, from
the University of British Co-
lumbia in Vancouver, told
Reuters Health by email.

Chen’s team analyzed re-
sults from 33 studies that
looked at the effects of tai
chi among people with four
chronic conditions: cancer,
heart failure, osteoarthritis
and chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease, a group of
lung disorders that make
breathing difficult. Some of
them also had additional
health problems.

Tai chi is a set of exercis-
es that emphasize breathing
control, whole body exercis-
es with bent knees and slow,
flowing movements. In addi-
tion to strength, it can help
to improve posture, balance
and concentration, the re-
searchers note.

The studies Chen and her
colleagues collected had a
total of more than 1,500 par-
ticipants and used tai chi as
an intervention for any of
the four chronic conditions.

The researchers assessed
the effect of tai chi on how

far a person could walk in
six minutes, lower body
muscle strength, the time re-
quired to go from sitting to
standing, quality of life and
depression.

The researchers also
looked at the effects on spe-
cific symptoms of certain
conditions, such as pain and
stiffness in osteoarthritis
and breathing problems for
people with COPD.

They found that perfor-
mance on the six-minute
walking test improved for
both heart failure and COPD

patients. Tai chi also im-
proved knee strength in one
heart failure study and one
COPD study.

Tai chi helped to decrease
depression in heart failure
patients, while other inter-
ventions such as stress man-
agement worked better than
tai chi for cancer patients.
Tai chi did not improve
blood pressure in heart fail-
ure patients.

For osteoarthritis pa-
tients, the time taken to
stand up, overall physical
function, and general quali-

ty of life significantly im-
proved with tai chi. Symp-
toms of pain and stiffness
were also markedly reduced.

Rhayun Song of Chun-
gnam National University
in Korea, who studies tai
chi’s effect on osteoarthritis
but wasn’t involved in this
new study, said tai chi is
well suited to people with
chronic conditions who may
have physical limitations.

“Tai chi can be modified
according to their physical
condition (i.e., in sitting,
standing, less bended knees,
small steps, etc.) to perform
it within their comfort
zone,” Song said by email.

Song also noted that an ad-
vantage of tai chi over other
exercise is the particular style
of tai chi walking, which is
different from normal walk-
ing. In this exercise, a person
first takes an “empty” step,
then transfers the weight.

This movement explains
“why we can expect to see
the improvement in knee
muscle strength, balance,
bone mineral density com-
pared with other types of
exercise,” Song said.

Chen advised that anyone
starting a new exercise pro-
gram should consult with their
doctor to ensure it is safe.

“This type of exercise can
be enjoyable, improve fit-
ness and well-being without
aggravating symptoms,” she
said.

In
Memoriam...

Honor the memory
of a loved one
with an ad in the
Bangor Daily News
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Pam Ware (center) goes through the movements while participating in a public Tai Chi
demo and class on the Bangor Waterfront in August.
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